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Engagement Level Selection

Adapted from IAP2 and AEMI















Trial 1- Horsley Creek Catchment

Floodengage online consultation

1.Local flood policies and development controls

2.Flood awareness

3.Flood proofing of buildings 

4.Voluntary house purchase / removal 

5.Local flood and disaster plans

6.Local flood warning systems and flood forecasting 

7.Voluntary house raising

8.Riparian vegetation management 

9.Upper story flood free refuge

10.Notifying prospective buyers and developers of 

flood prone land (Section 149  Certificate)

11.Debris control structures 

12.Culvert/ bridge upgrades

13.Flood detention basin

14.Channel realignment 

15.Concrete lined channel

16.Concrete Levee 

17.Increased infiltration capacity

18.Rainwater tanks

Traditional Paper Surveys

1.Vegetation management

2.Watercourse enhancement

3. Flood related planning and 

development controls 

4.Culvert/ bridge enlargement or 

improvement

5.Emergency response

6.Detention/ retention basin

7.Improvements to warning 

systems

8.Flood embankment levees

9.Flood education/ awareness

10.Flood proofing



Trial 2- Black Creek Catchment

Floodengage online consultation

1.Local flood policies and development control

2.Voluntary house purchase / removal

3.Flood awareness

4.Local flood warning systems and flood forecasting

5.Flood proofing of buildings

6.Local flood and disaster plans

7.Riparian vegetation management

8.Voluntary house raising

9.Notifying prospective buyers and developers of 

flood prone land (Section 149 Certificate)

10.Culvert/ bridge upgrades

11.Debris control structures

12.Upper story flood free refuge

13.Flood detention basin

14.Concrete levee

15.Channel realignment

16.Concrete lined channel

17.Increased infiltration capacity

18.Rainwater tanks

19.Earthen Levee

Traditional Paper Surveys

1.Environmental channel 

improvements, including removal 

of weeds and bank stabilisation

2.Improved flow paths

3.Culvert/bride/pipe enlarging 

4.Retarding or detention basins

5.Planning and flood-related 

development controls

6.Education of community, 

providing greater awareness of 

potential hazards

7.Stormwater Harvesting such as 

rainwater tanks

8.Flood forecasting, flood warning, 

evacuation planning and 

emergency response

9.Levee banks

10.Diversions of creeks and 

channels



Trial 3- Wollongong City Catchment

Floodengage online consultation

1.Local flood policies and development controls

2.Flood awareness

3.Voluntary house purchase / removal

4.Local flood and disaster plans

5.Flood proofing of buildings 

6.Riparian vegetation management

7.Local flood warning systems and flood forecasting

8.Voluntary house raising

9.Notifying prospective buyers and developers of 

flood prone land (Section 149 Certificate)

10.Upper story flood free refuge

11.Debris control structures

12.Culvert/ bridge upgrades

13.Flood detention basin

14.Concrete lined channel

15.Increased infiltration capacity

16.Rainwater tanks

Traditional Paper Surveys

1.Removal of silt, weeds and/or 

bank stabilisation

2.Blockage prevention devices

3.Increased channel or flow path 

capacity 

4.Culvert/ pipe bridge enlargement

5.Flood forecasting, flood warning, 

evacuation planning and 

emergency response

6.Planning and development 

control measures

7.Detention basins

8.Property modification measures





The system can’t:

 Make the decision

 Replace flood managers

 Be solely used for consultation

The system can:

 Increase understanding

 Empower users to meaningfully contribute

 Consult widely and reduce conflict

 Enable more informed decisions

 Provide a centralised knowledge hub

 Be adapted to suit organizational and/ or 

stakeholder requirements 



Future Opportunities 



1)  Develop a system that can:

 Identify, examine and explore 

management options for floodplain 

management

 Facilitate consolation 

 Transparent objective process 

 Structured confirmation

 Centralised repository

 Educate and train

 Flexibility to be adapted to 

suit organizational and/ or

stakeholder requirements 



Augmented Reality



Mixed Reality





Depth 1% AEP



Depth 1% AEP



Depth 1% AEP



Mixed Reality



Velocity 1% AEP



Velocity- Mixed Reality



Hazard 1% AEP



Hazard- Mixed Reality



Model Calibration and Validation



Pre flood management option



Post flood management option



Pre flood management option



Post flood management option



Thankyou and Questions?

ray@ozengage.com.au



1) criterion questions (𝑐𝑞𝑖) were i=1,…..,m
2) options to be appraised (𝑂𝑗) were j=1,…..,n
3)The scoring of the options (𝑂𝑗) against the selected criterion 

questions (𝑐𝑞𝑖) to generate learned scores (𝑙𝑠𝑖𝑗). 
4) The user assigning importance weightings (𝑤𝑖)

𝑂 = 𝑂1, 𝑂2, … . . 𝑂𝑛

𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑂𝑗 =

𝑖=1

𝑚

𝑤𝑖𝑙𝑠𝑖𝑗

𝑂𝑗 > 𝑂𝑗+1

5) User re-ranks options (hopefully informed)

6) User submits preferences for aggregation, dissemination

7) Recommendations made

Engagement DSS Model


